
PENNY COLUMN
Round Dance at Kindley’s .Hill Tuesday

night, September 4th. New music by
Shadd’s Orchestra, of Charlotte. Script,
$1.25. 30-4 t-p.

Money Found—Owner May Obtain Same
by calling on Madison Furr, Cabarrus
Cotton Mill, and giving amount and de-
scription. 30-lt-p.

20-Aere Farm—ls in Cultivation, Best
timber. Ideal tobacco or trucking
soil, 5-room dwelling. One-half mile
to school and churches, one mile from
Petersburg. Easy ' terms. Bernard
Gould, owner, Petersburg, Va. 30-2 t-p.

Our Friends Are Notified That W^.Must
charge 5 cents a line for notices of
entertainments, box suppers, etc.,

where an admission fee is charged or
anything is sold. 30-tf.p.

For Sale—Two Lots on South I'nion St.

extended. Chas. Porter. 27-st-p.

For Sale Cheap—House and Lot on Vance
Street ; big lot and fine garden, house
newly painted, five rooms, electric
lights, city water, sewerage and ev-
erything convenient. J. M. Trout-
man, 90 Vance street. 27-tit-p.

I Am Now in a Position to Take up My
Work again in Concord. Painting and
paper hanging. W. A. Kendrick. Tele- |
phone 754R. 22-ts. I

\Ve Will Give the Progressive Fanner a
whole year free to every subscriber to
The Times who pays a year in ad-
for 1 nil, including plate. Call and see
The Times, Concord, N. C.

W'anted —Students to Work in Officii j
while taking business course. Tuition j
paid from guaranteed position after j
graduation. Edwards Business Col- j
lege- High Point, X. C. 11-25 t-p. I

Engraved Visiting Cards, Prices Range

front $2.35 for plate and 100 cards
to $4.00. Times- Tribune Office.

Chattel Mortgage Blanks, 2 For 5 Cents,
at Times and Tribune office.

For Sale—One Pony and New Rubber 1
tire top buggy. A real bargain. J. B.
Linker. 29-2t-c. (

Six-Room Bungalow. Modern Conveni-
. enees, for sale. Douglass Avenue, ,
North Church street. Apply O. M. <
Cranford. 29-4 t-p.

For Sale or Rent—House and la>t on
Mt. Pleasant road, one mile from
square, J. W. Tarlton- 30-2 t-p.

Wanted At Once—Two Or Three Fur-
nished rooms for tight housekeeping. ,
Answer "Housekeeping." care of Con-
cord Daily Tribune. 30-lt-p.

I sed Cars For Sale—One Four Touring.
A-l condition: one Buiek Six. A-l

shape; one Hupmobile. practically
new; one Hudson Super-Six. 7-passen-
ger. Letier Motor, Company. -

JKkSt-chg,

Salisbuo' Business College.—Shorthand.
typewriting, bookkeeping, and all com-
mercial subjects. Opens September

4th. Day and night classes. Send
for circular. till Wallace Building.
Salisbury. 28-st-p.

Come to the Hahn Reunion September
6th; Watch for program later.
28-stp.

j We Are Prepared to Build Your Truck
I beds and cabs. Concord Screen Com-

pany. Phone 75GW. 27-6t-p.

Want to Hear From Owner Having Ga-
rage or hardware for sale. John J.
Black, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.
Aug 25-Sept 1. p.

For Rent—One Five and One Six Room

I bungalow, new. Light and water oon-

I nections. Daw Phone 80, Night
j phone 682J. S-ts.

| Land Deeds and Mortgage Trust Deeds.

| 5 cents each, at Times and Tribune

j Office.

i Adding Machine 'Paper, 20 Cen*s a
8011, 3 for 50 cents, at Times-Trib-
une Office.

Piedmont League.
Danville 27 18 .<>oo
lialeigh 25 21 .543
High Point 22 24 .478
Winston-Salem .22 24 .478

I Greensboro ...... ....23 2o .400
| Durham 20 27 .420

Results Yesterday.
! Danville 1 : Raleibh 8.

) Greensboro 1: Winston-Salem 2.

j Durham 4: High Point 17.

! Baxter Sherawell After Pardon at Hands
of the Governor.

Salisbury Post.
Baxter Shemwell, -noted Davidson

jcounty prisoner, who is now serving a • >< l
i month's sentence on tin* roads of that

jcounty, and who was arrested in Salis-
! bury several months ago by Sheriff Kidd-

er after he had evaded arrest many
months, is seeking to secure a pardon

' at the hands of the governor, according

| to the usual notice in such cases and

i which is now appearing in a Lexington

! newspaper, but no date is given as the

j time for making such application.
| Shemwell was sentenced to the roads
following his conviction at Lexington on

la charge of assaulting Major Wade H.
! Phillips and John 0. Bower, attorneys,

j with a deadly weapon. He was placed
! under a heavy appeal bond and after
j tin- Supreme Court derided against him

jhe managed to escape arrest until he

] came to Salisbury and was taken in by

i Sheriff Krider. who took him to Lex-
ington on the same Sunday afternoon
that the arrest was made and turned
him over to the authorities there and he

at once began his sentence.

It is no good having strong desires if

you have a weak will.

STANDING OF CLI'BS.

South Atlantic League.
Team Won Cost PC.
Spartanburg 31 23 .57.4
Macon 32 24 .571 ,
Charlotte 31 27 .534 :
Greenville 25 27 ,4SI
Augusta 24 20 .480 j
Gastonia ..

~
18 34 .340 j

Results Yesterday.
Augusta 2: Charlotte 0.
Gastonia 1: Greenville 3 (2nd game,

rain).

Macon O; Spartanburg 4.

AMERICAN LEAGVE.

New York 70 42 .044 |
Cleveland 05 55 .542 j
Detroit til 55 .520'
St. Louis .. .. .00 57 .513
Washington .. .. v .57 $2 .470
Chicago i. «* -400'
Philadelphia .. .. ....51 00 .430!

Boston 45 70 .301 |
Results Yesterday.

Washington 0: Detroit 0.
Others not scheduled.

National League.
Team Won Lost PC. !
New York 70 40 .032 j
Cincinnati ..

..
: 74 48 .007 .

Pittsburgh 72 47 .00.) j
Chicago 08 ;i8 ,5401

St. Louis tit* i)3 .488 j
Brooklyn 57 03 .475,
Philadelphia

....
.. ..40 80 .333

Boston 38 83 .314
Results Yesterday.

Chicago 0: Pittsburgh 2.
Cincinnati 1 : Boston 2.

St. Ijouis-Philadelphia, rain.
Others not scheduled.
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| Thanks, Folks
O for the hearty response to our invitation to come down and ]

jj! look us over, as well as get "tanked up.”

>| We have a few CONCORD booster plates left, so j]
>[ come on and get yours before they are all gone.

Jij Let’s make Concord the biggest little town in the world. j

j|; Come Down and Get Your Favorite Sunday Paper.

| King Tut Service Stations, Inc.
jjj Just Below the Southern Station—Around the Bend on

the National Highway.

AT NIGHT LOOK FOR THE LIGHTS - j
uQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOt

The Thing
PARKER’S SHOE STORE

Between Parks-Belk and McLeHan Be and 10*Store
*

\ v

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
/ _

Prohibition Hastened Harding’s Death,
Ex-Gov. Sproul Declares in London 4

an intoxicant as a beverage since the de- j
livery of his June 25th speech at Den-
ver."

"The late President Harding was liev-

ier much of a drinker." continued this
friend, "but it is ttuc tlmt lie liked an

| occasional Scotch. During the last few

| months of his life he drank very little,

jand 1 do know that lie told an intimate
[ friend on the Henderson on his way back
to the states from Alaska, that he had
never taken a drink Vince the date of

the delivery of his Deliver law enforce-
ment speech. To this friend, the late
President declared that he had made up
his mind to 'make good' on his Denver
spceoli. and had done so.”

Mr. Harding was on his way to Alaska
when, in his Denver speech, lie pledged
dry enforcement by the Federal govern-
ment and hit at the stand taken by Gov-
ernor Smith of New York oil the State
dry law repeal bill. *

"1 do not see how any citizen who
cherishes the protection of the law in
organized society may feel himself sc-.,

cure when he, himself, is the example of

contempt for the law." Mr. Harding de-
clared.

Another statement in the Denver
speech was that "reverence and obedi-
ence must spring from the influential
jand the leaders among men, as well as
'obedience from the humble citizen, or
else the temple will eollaps.”

In .'mother part, of bis. speech. Mr.
Harding asserted that “the resentful
millions have the example of law de-
fiance by those who can afford to buy

and arc reckless enough to take the risk,

null there is inculcated a contempt for
law which may, some day. find expres-
sion*1 in far more serious form. It is
the partial indulgence which challenges
the majesty of the lew, blit the greater
crime is that of the impairment of the
moral fibre of the republic,”

By Wireless to The New Y’ork Times 1 1
London, Atig. 28.—Prohibition has- i

tened the death of President Harding. I
in the opinion of ex-Governor Sproul, of I
Pennsylvania, who said today, in dis- i
cussing prohibition in an interview in
The Evening Star ; |,

"I think President Harding's death
was accelerated by the fact that he!
thought it his duty, because of—prohibi- 1
tion. to set a public example and ab-
stain from the use of liquor. He was '
accustomed to take an occasional drink
of Scotch whisky.

"I am his personal friend, and I know,
and in that laborious trip to Alaska I'm
sure he missed it.’’

Washington. Aug. 2S. —Confirmation of
the declaration by ex-Governor Sproul
in London that President Harding
thought it his duty, because of prohibi-
tion, to set a public example by abstain-
ing from the use of intoxicants, was
given tonight in a statement obtained
from an intimate personal friend of Mr.
Harding.

This friend asserted that, while he did
not agree with the theory that prohibi-
tion hastened Mr. Harding's death, it
was true that Mr. Harding had not
touched any intoxicating beverage since
the, delivery of liis Denver speech on j
-Tune 25th jast on law enforcement. The i
President, said this friend, had decided
to live up to the principles on which
his Denver speech was founded a" l *
"practice what he preached.”

"1 do not ta*ke any stock in the theory
of Governor Sproul that prohibition has
tened the end of President Harding,”
declared this friend, "and 1 regret that
Governor Sproul lias seen fit to discuss
the subject in London; hut it is true
that President Harding had practically.'
abstained from the use of liquor in re-
cent months, and that he had not touched

JODE MORGAN HELD

Is Returned 9: Albemarle Jail Without
Privilege of Bail.

Albemarle Press. 20th.
Yesterday morning, the recorder's

court, before Judge It. U. Digram, had
as its chief case for trial that of State
vs. Jude Morgan, charged with the mur-
der of Ohm Honeycutt oil Sunday. Au-
gust 12th, on the highway leading to
Stanfield.

The first witness for the State was
young Tisr Morgan, who is a first cous-
in of Jode Morgan. Young Morgan
testified that he was with Olan Huney-
cutt oil the day in question', walking.
They wanted to fide, and remarked they
wished a car would come by. About
that time, Jode Morgan drove up and

, stopped, the witness raising Ids hand,
and asking if they might ride with him
to Stanfield. Jode said: "You may ride
with me: I have a cron; to pick with

i Olan."

INCREASE IN CANCER HAS
GREAT BRITAIN ALARMED

Death Rate Has Tripled in Two
Generations. Figures Show.

Loudon, Aug. 30. —The' death rate
from cancer in Great Britain has in-
creased three-fold in the past two
generations, although in this space of

time there has been a substantial re-
duction in the number of deaths from

tuberculosis and other diseases, accord-
ing to a report just issued by the
ministry of health.

It advised the reduction of sharp tooth
edges and the replacement of badly fit-
ting <lenta| work, and also a change in
tile habit of pipe smoking if this pro-
duces a sore spot on the lip or tongue.

If a person's clothing causes any irri-

tation it should be altered, the report
says.

Sonic people walk about as if they

owned tile earth: others, is if tlidy didn't

care who owned tt. -It seems dial Jode Morgan was ac-
cused of writing some libelous matter
to friends of Huueyeutt. and he said to i
Olan that lie would take him to the’

1 parties to whom lie was accused of writ-J
. ing, and dear the matter up. Olan

I is said to have remarked. "I don't ask ]
you to do this." Words followed," and l

‘ threats of drawing blood were said to I
have been advanced by Morgan. As¦ the Press gathers it. Huueyeutt was in- j

> formed by other parties that Morgan i¦ had written or made the libelous state-

¦ liients against him to some lady friend,
I and that lie showed his displeasure.

r Jode Morgan resented the charge, and
1 denied Shat lie had any part in them.

•' According to Tise Morgan, when the
1 parties met* on the road. Jode Morgan

" got out of his car from the left side
1 and made a kick at Huueyeutt and

1 missed him. That Huueyeutt struck at
e Morgan with bis right hand and mis-cd

him. ''Cross-examination developed the
statement that Huueyeutt held a knife

* in his left hand, but did not use it.
Morgan climbed into his car from the

» left, got" out on right side, advanced to
the front and shot Huueyeutt when

s within about five feet of him.
5 Mrs. John Morgan testified that. Tise
K Morgan was at. her home on Sunday of

5 the accident before and after dinner.
5 She is the mother of Tise Morgan. On
X his return to her home. Jode remarked
5 that lie was going after Olan. That one

1 or the other of them would wake up in

I h 1 before morning. Said that Jode
I was in his' shirt sleeves, and that lie

carried a pistol. Attorneys for the de-

l sense drew her out, and it was shown
I that all parties involved were at her

< home that day. and that there was no
b unusual diplay of bad feeling between
l! i Jode and Olan.

Buy Your School 1
Books Now and 1

: j

Avoid the Rush \

* jfr -

We have the most com-

| plete line of School Supplies

\ ever carried in Concord and |

5 are ready to supply all your |

i school wants at the lowest j
| possible cost.

| Musette, inc

j P. S.—All School Books are j
I sold for Cash. * *

—pqggH i'.1 ! hm'b n—Tir—n
II The defense offered to place witnesses
l[, on the stand if trial judge would com
V sider allowing prisoner to give bail,
jij Judge Ingram thought Hiis was beyond
(jl his jurisdiction in the matter, and after

1 1 1 consideration of the evidence presented,
jlj he ordered that prisoner be remanded to

i jl jail until next term of court.
jij Just what line of defense will be fol-
jlj lowed is only conjecture at this stage of
I I the trial. Huueyeutt had a knife. He
Jij was angry at Morgan for alleged slan-

I 1 ! der. and no doubt made statements which
l|i will be brought into evidence, which had
Jij a tendency to make Morgan feel that he
i l l had to' be on the lookout. Did Morgan

j i at the fime of shooting Huueyeutt con-

I J sider that the latter was about to use

Ji his knife in attacking him? These

II things, are only suggested by the cross-

i J examination of State witnesses by the
i defense.

1
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BEING thicker, the
famous Good-

year All-Weather
Tread carries you
farther than other
treads. And it car-
ries you iis greater
safety, too. The big
tough sharp-edged
blocks cut-deep and
grip, tight on any
surf are the
best tire insurance
against skidding
you can btiy.

, V !

I Wmmihmr Tramd andback
w tkam up wtth atandard Jk

Goodyear Service
MOTOR ft TIMS SERVICE CO.

VSSii.l Min, ill. Inliß*.

1 Globe Doesn’t Turn, It Jost Shimmies.
Scientist Avers.

i London. Aug. 30.—This old globe of
ours is not rotating ns a rigid body in

_
the heavens, but it is behaving as if it
were a jelly-like substance, and some

JO parts of it surface arc moving relatively
fi to other parts. This startling sugges-
X tipn is put forward by Prof. W. de Sit-
-3 ter of the University of Leyden, in Xa-
X ture. According to the professor it
X would follow that the distance between
1 various points on its surface is shifting
I slightly. Wireless - time-signals ex-
j changed between various observatories
J ; have shown discrepancies, reaching on oc-
| casions several tenths of a second. *

j Similar fluctuations in recent years
< have been observed on the surface of the

J moon: in fact, something queer is hap-
pening in the solar system, because even

J the sun seems to have been infected by
jj the new astronomical complaint.

j Toull find it diftciilt to snake your
J life if you have no dufflcujty in making

gg exeusea. /

Partial Eclipse of Sun Scheduled Sep t
tembcr lflth.

A partial eclipse o( the sun will be
in this part of the country on

the afteruoou of Monday, September
10th, according to press reports, when
the sun will enter the shadow at 3:8(! ~

o'clock. The eclipse will be at its zen-
ith at 4:43 o'clock, when it will cover
about seven-tenths of the sun's surface, j

after which it will gradually diminish.
As the earth causes the eclipse of the I

moon, so the moon causes the eclipse' i
of the sun by coming in between the !
earth and the sun, and cutting off a
portion of the solar rays. Thiß eclipse
of next month will be a total eclipse to

observers in lower California, the Pa-
cific ocean and Yucatan.

Although seventy years of age and an
invalid, one American woman has I
recently crossed the Atlantic for the
forty-fifth time; to make a thousand-mile |
tour of Europe by motor-car.

feet i
ft MENTHOLATUMJ |

-
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The New Hardware
Store

Have you visited the hardware
store? If not" you are missing a
treat. We have a new and up-to-,
date line of Hardware, a complete
line of pocket cutlery, scissors
and shears, tools, builders’ hard-
ware, house furnishings, bicycles,
sporting goods, automobile tires
and tubes, sole agents for Lowe
Brothers paints and varnishes, a

complete line of farm implevents,
repairs for Ltynchburg, Oliver
and Chattanooga points and re-

-1 pairs, and all kinds of lubricating

i oils and greases.

Quality Reigns Supreme at This
Store.

t

RITCHIE-CALDWELL CO.

125 S. Union St. Concord, N. C.

I****************

Thursday, August 30, 1923;
_—
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Southern Railway System j;

j; Popular Excursion
; "

to -1 ;

Washington,D.C.,Friday Aug.3l
Round Trip Fare From Concord

If j;
!| Schedule Special Train and Rround Trip ]!|

Leave Sschedule Round Trip \ \
Fare

|||[ Charlotte 9:05 P. M. $ll.OO 1j!
]!j Concord 9:45 P. M. 10.50 ]!|
i i Kannapolis 9:50 P. M. 10.50 ' '

Ij! Landis __ 9:55 P. M. 10.50
11 1 1 China. Grove 10:00 P. M. 10.50 ]|
Ijjj Salisbury 10.25 P. M. 10.00

Arrive Washington 8:50 A. M. September Ist.

11 A rare opportunity’ to visit the ation’s Capital. 8
; BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL GAME SEMTEMBER 8

i i 2nd —Washington Americans vs. New York Americans.
See Babe Ruth, Walter Johnson and otheer great stars

j! | in action. f j
Tickets good four days and three nights in Washington " 1
This is a fine opportunity to spend the week-end and j !

S| Labor Day in this beautiful city. v j |
| | Tickets good returning on all regular trains (except - 1 j

i No. 37) up to and including train No. 33 leaving Washing- 1 ij! ton, D. C., 9:35 P. M., September 4th, 1923. ] |
!|[ Tickets good in day coaches and Pullman sleeping cars. f |

Make your sleeping car reservations early,

ji For detailed information apply to ticket agent or ad- ' !

¦]|j R. H. GRAHAM <; |
Division Passenger Agent

Charlotte, N. Gi Jjjj

Tribune Member of Associated Press
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for republication of

' all news credits to it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also the local
news published herein.

All rights of republication of special dispatches herein are also reserved.

1‘lt Pays to Put an Ad. in The Tribune

a look , tooH
¦ When the experienced fleet boss advises you w this Ute If

to tighten up the spring clips after you’ve tun \\ CXpCHCTUZ jf
a new car a thousand miles or so, you trust \VI -a

his advice and give the nuts a turn. It may, . / IL.
save a broken spring. Hundreds of just s**ch l

v ready hints stored in his mind make him a
safe man to follow.

Polarine is the up-to-date result of a half
century of practical lubricating experience *

collected from actual use in every part of v

the world, plus all that constant technical l
study can add in the way of foremost quality.
You can as safely trust this experience to “n 9t J MSt

give you absolute motor protection. tX CfUCtYt of Otl

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(New Jemy)

|H H mmwSm m

BU The Polarine Chart boils down years of exptrience with every

I kind 0 f car »nd recommends the nsht consistency of Polarine

it for yours. C*ny»lt it utyour
. ». «
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